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Magnetic flux tubes or flux ropes in plasmas are important in nature and the laboratory. Axial boundary
conditions strongly affect flux rope behavior, but this has never been systematically investigated. We
experimentally demonstrate for the first time axial boundary conditions that are continuously varied
between ideal magnetohydrodynamic (MHD) line-tied (fixed) and non-line-tied (free). In contrast with the
usual interpretation that mechanical plasma motion is MHD line-tied to a conducting boundary, we
constrain boundary plasma motion to cause the line-tied condition.
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Magnetic fields that confine plasmas and electrical cur-
rents, both in nature and in the laboratory, are tubular
structures, known as flux tubes or flux ropes. The magneto-
hydrodynamic (MHD) model is frequently used to explain
plasma behavior of ensembles of magnetic field lines,
including their relaxation, stability, and wave character-
istics. The flux rope is an important concept for realistic
plasma objects with structure and geometry. Flux tubes can
be periodic, for instance in toroidal devices such as a
tokamak. Or they can have finite length in the axial direc-
tion, such as flux tubes in the solar corona [1,2], during
spheromak startup [3], Z pinches [4], plasma thrusters [5],
and possibly astrophysical jets [6,7]. Those flux tubes with
finite length must have an axial boundary.
In this letter, we experimentally demonstrate for the first
time axial boundary conditions (BC) that can be continu-
ously adjusted between line-tied (LT) and non-line-tied
(NLT) conditions. We show that the BC strongly affects
the external kink mode, and use this fact to discriminate
between different BC’s.
Even though the LT condition has been invoked nearly
40 years ago for coronal flux ropes [8], there has been
surrounding controversy [9]. In the commonly accepted
ideal MHD view, the LT axial boundary condition means
that each fluid element is ‘‘frozen’’ to the local magnetic
field. Therefore a LT ideally conducting plasma should
follow LT magnetic field lines which are immobile at the
end of the flux tube. However for a highly resistive bound-
ary, the plasma end can be free to move. This can be
described as a perfectly non-line-tied (PNLT) boundary.
It is useful to pose the BC mathematically as a linear
combination of flux tube displacement and tilt angle.
In the following  (x  iy) represents a complex
scalar transverse displacement of an MHD fluid element
from its equilibrium position, for example, in Fig. 1(a). We
define the plasma column pitch as @=@z. For the frozen
flux condition, magnetic field lines on a toroidal flux
surface can be ergodic and effectively trace out an irratio-
nal flux surface, or fall on a rational surface. Nontoroidal
field lines can be finite and helically periodic. For external
MHD modes the field line pitch is characterized by ko
B=aBz, where a is the radius of the flux rope and Ba,
Bza are azimuthal and axial magnetic field strengths
evaluated at radius r  a [6]. Then the BC of the displaced
FIG. 1 (color). (a) Perspective drawing of RSX experimental
setup and coordinates with 0.8 turns of writhe, displacement
jj  2 cmz  lz. The definition of  is shown in the right-top
corner. It is the complex scalar displacement of the perturbed
plasma column (circle with dashed line) from its initial position
(circle with solid line). (b) H emission camera image, 300 nsec
gate, from view 2, showing the flux rope striking a cone ( 
22:5), Ip  200 Amp> Ith, Bz  100 G, substantially above
the threshold current. Absent the kink, the flux rope would
follow the dashed lines (c) Side-on flux rope image and cone
schematic, silhouetted by the round vacuum window from view
1 at the time of maximum  excursion.
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plasma column can be expressed as @=@zz  0 
@=@zz  l, where l is the column length. The @=@z
can increase the field line pitch or equivalently make B
larger, and thus it can enhance the perturbation [10].
On the other hand, in a nonperiodic system flux tubes
with finite length can have line-tied (LT) ends [11,12],
where the displacements z  0  z  l are con-
strained to remain fixed. If there is a fixed end z  0
plus a PNLT end, then the BC becomes a weighted combi-
nation of the aforementioned BC’s: @=@z ik0=2 
0z  l [13,14].
The plasma motion at the boundary and therefore the BC
can affect the global plasma status far from the boundary.
In toroidal systems there can be one unidirectional (e.g.,
Alfve´n) wave, but in a finite cylindrical system, there can
be reflections. The boundary condition can radically affect
the nature of the Alfven spectrum [1], as well as the
stability properties [14,15]. For instance field line curva-
ture and thus the  ~B  ~r ~B MHD restoring force is reduced
when the end becomes non-line-tied and  is nonzero. A
systematic investigation of the role of BC’s would be
useful to study the effects on MHD stability, relaxation,
and waves as flux tubes gradually become constrained by
more and more line-tying at the ends.
We investigate this by creating a linear flux rope that is
terminated at a shaped axial boundary. With this change of
shape the axial BC’s are continuously varied between LT
and PNLT conditions. We experimentally demonstrate this
transition with magnetic probe measurements of the exter-
nal kink instability threshold. The Kruskal-Shafranov (KS)
threshold [10] for kink instability corresponds to the line-
tied BC, and also to the toroidally periodic case. A change
of geometry and hence the BC can reduce the kink thresh-
old to approximately half the KS prediction, which corre-
sponds to the PNLT case.
Experiments were conducted in the reconnection scaling
eXperiment (RSX) [16] which uses a plasma gun to gen-
erate a plasma current channel embedded in a background
magnetic guide field Bz, with electron temperature Te 
5–14 eV, plasma density n  1 3	 1013 cm3, column
radius a
 2:0 cm [6] and length lz  96 cm. The plasma
current Ip can be adjusted with an external anode extrac-
tion voltage, Vb. When Ip=Bz is large enough, the kink is
driven unstable, and this threshold can be compared for
instance with the KS value of 0IKS=> 4=lz, where
  Bza2 is the axial flux. The gun end BC has fixed
z  0  0, and the external anode end BC has an
insertable cone with the wide end facing the gun, and
half angle 0< <=2. Figure 1(a) is a perspective sche-
matic of the RSX experimental setup and coordinates.
Figure 1(b) shows an end-on, perspective, H image of
the whole kinked plasma column which is a helical dis-
tortion wrapped around a conical surface [6,14,17], be-
tween gun and cone anode positions. The side view image
in Fig. 1(c) from view 1 [see Fig. 1(a)] shows the flux rope
end and a superposed schematic cone outline. Bz is
100 Gauss for all these experiments. Clearly the plasma
is displaced from the center dashed line; i.e., the displace-
ment of the plasma footpoint at the boundary is nonzero.
The nonzero displacement during a finite time indicates
a nonzero force tangent to the boundary. For the experi-
ment shown in this Letter, there is a conducting boundary
partially insulated by a sheath. As shown in previous work
[14], the plasma-sheath boundary provides an electric field
~E and a tangential force that drives a plasma footpoint
movement @
~
@t  ~E	 ~BB2 , where ~ is the vector displacement.
Thus, in the following we first present the experimental
evidence that there exists a sheath and then we argue there
is a tangential electric field which is also affected by the
boundary shape, so that this constraint leads to the BC.
Figure 2(a) shows the electric circuit including capacitors,
switching, guns, and high impedance current source for the
flux rope. Figure 2(b) shows experimentally measured data
points. The plasma potential data indicate an overall
plasma electrostatic electric field (Ez  2–3 V=m) that
points from the anode to gun, and the external anode bias
potential (Vb) is consistent with an electron repelling
boundary sheath. Vb is then determined both by bias
bank voltage, the plasma-sheath characteristic, and hence
the plasma current. This makes RSX a unique self-
consistent system with a current source boundary, driven
by plasma currents and particles, rather than an imposed
electric field. The endplate current-voltage trace in
Fig. 2(c) [18] corresponds to a sheath that repels plasma
electrons for Ip < 200 Amp.
If the magnetic field is normal to the boundary ( 
90) [13,19] one can write the incident current density
from plasma to sheath as
 jz  enu vTeee=Te; (1)
where   Vb  Vp, Vp is the plasma potential, u and vTe
are the ion flow speed (on the order of ion sound speed) and
electron thermal speed [13], e > 0 is the absolute value of
the electron charge, and Te is the electron temperature. The
first order perturbed current density equation can be easily
found to be: jz  enu j0 eTe , and j0 is the zeroth
order quantity from Eq. (1) [13]. Thus a perturbation in
current density can yield a perturbed sheath potential .
If this perturbation is  dependent, as would be case for the
kink mode, then  is different around the plasma circum-
ference. In other words, a tangential sheath electric field
appears that can drive the plasma motion at the boundary.
For a flat endplate (  90) without any constraints on
the plasma movement, the plasma in the sheath region can
move independently of the magnetic field lines (PNLT) if
the sheath resistive decay time (column inductance or
sheath resistance) is shorter than the Alfven time [13].
As it has been noted for tokamak divertors [20–22],
when a magnetic field intercepts an obliquely tilted bound-
ary, the sheath structure reflects nearly all the electrons,
passes ions and has multiple scale lengths besides the
Debye length, including the ion and electron gyroradii. A
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magnetic subsheath forms with ion gyro radius length
scale, which supports a potential drop that depends on  
(see Eq. 2.109 in [19] and [20]), which can modify Eq. (1),
and the consequent electric field. A tilted boundary there-
fore should affect the tangential electric field and BC.
We have used different conical endplates to systemati-
cally investigate the constraints on the boundary conditions
ranging from a narrow cone (  15) to a flat plate ( 
90). For   90, 75, 60, 45, 22.5, and, 15 the
increasingly constrained flux rope displacement BC at
z  lz was experimentally found to increase the kink
instability threshold. In Fig. 3 for   22:5, 90 we dis-
play plots of the magnetic fluctuations B measured out-
side the flux rope vs Ip. The changes in slope can be used to
determine transitions between stable, growing, and satura-
tion phases. For data near or below the B instability
threshold, for instance as in Fig. 3, the plasma motion can
still be described by a linear dynamical model [13,14]. The
kink threshold is 
50% larger for   22:5 than for  
90. The growth in B with Ip is more rapid for smaller
cone angle, and saturates near Ip 
 200 A at B 

1–2 Gauss, or 1%–2% of the axial field strength Bz.
Figure 4 shows the kink instability threshold current Ip
for all six cones, where the KS threshold is indicated at
Ip  155 A (line-tied) and the perfectly non-line-tied
threshold is shown at Ip  78 A. Threshold currents Ith
approach the KS limit with decreasing cone angle.
As suggested by Fig. 4 (and Fig. 5 later), the BC change
at smaller cone angle stabilizes the kink instability and
constrains the plasma motion on the boundary. It implies
that the plasma flux rope becomes more line tied at smaller
cone angle, which is consistent with a plasma resistive
decay time in the sheath that becomes larger and compa-
rable to the Alfven time. This situation would follow from
FIG. 3 (color online). Amplitude of the perturbed magnetic
field B as function of plasma current Ip with conical boundary
  22:5 and 90, Bz  100 G, showing thresholds, respec-
tively, with abrupt and gradual transition to instability.
FIG. 2 (color online). (a) Plasma gun circuit schematic, show-
ing arc pulse forming network, plasma current source imped-
ance, but omitting charge and dump circuits. (b) Measured
potential values are indicated with an asterisk in the plasma (z 
46, 74 cm) and at the external anode (z  92 cm) and the likely
axial plasma potential profile is indicated with the solid line.
(c) Current-Voltage characteristic of the conical anode during the
flat top of the current vs time history. Estimated plasma potential
is consistent with an electron repelling external anode sheath for
the Ip < 200 Ampere data in Figs. 3 and 4.
FIG. 4. Measured (squares) kink threshold flux rope current
values of threshold current Ith versus cone angles. Also indicated
are threshold currents Iks for line-tied and Iks=2 for perfectly-
non-line-tied conditions.
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a reduced effective sheath resistance inversely proportional
to sin , over the area of plasma that terminates on the
endplate.
Independent optical images and more sensitive magnetic
measurements provide further evidence that BC can be
adjusted between PNLT and LT. As shown in the
Fig. 1(a), a camera is used to image the plasma H emis-
sion from view 1, and the displacement   can be
obtained directly from a series of shots and images such
as Fig. 1(c). Experimentally measured magnetic fluctua-
tions were shown to fit a theoretically predicted function
B by Furno [17] for   90, and we have also
demonstrated this for other cone angles (data not shown
here). We show plasma displacements jj for a series of
cone angles (2 ) for Ip  100 Amp in Fig. 5 along with
the writhe w  kolz number of turns, corresponding to
(r  a  2 cm) at threshold current Ith and Bz0. A de-
crease in  causes smaller plasma displacement (see
Fig. 5) and enhances the line-tied property. Consistent
with Fig. 4, the threshold Ith thus approaches the KS limit.
In summary, the present experiments demonstrate for the
first time that in linear geometry a shaped anode can be
used to (1) change the kink properties without substantially
changing most plasma parameters and (2) produce a con-
tinuous transition between line-tied and non-line-tied
boundary conditions and the related MHD stability prop-
erties of the plasma. It has already been shown that a flat
conducting boundary does not necessarily lead to a per-
fectly line-tied boundary condition [14]. The shaped anode
acts like an adjustable constraint on plasma motion which
can cause the line-tied condition, and the kink threshold
current changes accordingly. This complements the usual
cause and effect interpretation of line tying [8,9].
One might achieve a line-tied boundary by adding elec-
tron emission at the anode region to increase sheath con-
ductivity. Aside from the kink threshold, other features of
the Alfve´n spectrum are also predicted to depend on the
BC [1,23]. From the perspective of mathematics and phys-
ics, this conclusion can be applied to many situations
where the current-carrying plasma is nontoroidal, e.g.,
astrophysical jets, open flux embedded in the fast solar
wind, and spheromak startup. Conversely, information
about the BC could be inferred from other instability,
threshold, or wave spectra measurements. This may be
useful for observations of remote astrophysical systems,
whose BC information is not directly accessible.
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FIG. 5 (color online). Experimental displacements at the
boundary jjz  lz indicated on the left hand axis, and corre-
sponding turns k0lz=2 of writhe derived from the threshold
current Ith, and flux rope radius a  2:0 cm, for a series of cone
half angles 15 < < 90, varying from LT to NLT.
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